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After 40 years of being a member of the Victorian Speleological Association Kim Van Dyk has been honoured with life membership.
During her caving career she has discovered 66 new caves and several extensions to existing caves, assisted John with mapping surface and caves and led numerous cave rescues.
Congratulations Kim.
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Classifieds. Get yours today!
Neighbourhood House News
New noticeboards!
Shire Grants open 10th January 2018
Surviving bushfire
Quilting & Craft Exhibition at the Church
Buchan Caves Summer Holilday Program
Corroboree on the Water
Youth Ambassadors
Memories of the 1952 Wulgulmerang Fire
Sightseeing in Buchan and District

The newsletter will be delivered to every household in the District and is also available online at buchan.vic.au.
If you are not receiving the newsletter please contact us and we will ensure that a
copy is mailed to your address.
Newsletters can be posted for an annual fee of $16.50 incl GST per 12
editions to anyone outside the district or contact us with your email address and we
can send an electronic version.
Dates for submissions will be advertised in each edition and we welcome your contributions.
Submissions closing date for February will be Monday 5th
Submissions can be sent to buchanbnh@bigpond.com or drop them into the Neighbourhood House.

The Buchan Phoenix Sub Committee and the Buchan Neighbourhood House do not take responsibility for opinions expressed by
contributors to the Buchan Phoenix. The Editors reserve the right to reject articles and advertisements and to edit submissions if
necessary. All submissions should carry the author’s full name, address and phone number, or anonymously if preferred.
Buchan Neighbourhood House is open Monday to Thursday from 9.00am until 4.30pm

The Buchan Phoenix would like to acknowledge the Gunaikurnai
People, the Traditional Owners of the land on which we gather,
and pay our respects to their Elders both past and present.

Home-Style Food
Hot and Cold Drinks
Nursery & Giftware
Antiques & Collectables
Bought and sold (Cash Paid)

0412575232

Open 10 to 3pm most days

Buchan 500m Rifle Range
Permitted: up to .50 calibre
& muzzle brakes
Newly improved facilities
Monthly midweek Shoot
Every 2nd Wednesday of the month
Open 10am to 4pm
Monthly Weekend Shoot
Every 4th Sunday of the month
Black powder in 1st Sunday
Open 10am to 4pm
Not a member?? – come and try shooting under
supervision
Range Address: Bruthen Buchan Rd, Buchan
(18km from the Princes Hwy)
For more information, please phone
President: Julian- 0417370036
Secretary: Garry - 0427867868

MASSAGE
Tuesday 19th December
From 10 am. Late appointment by advanced booking
MASSAGE and NATURAL HEALTH CARE at the Buchan Neighbourhood
House including:
Relaxation, Aromatherapy, Sports Therapies, Remedial Massage Therapy,
Pre and Post Natal and baby Massage.
Available for adults and children of all ages.

$60 one hour session
For further information and bookings Contact the Buchan Neighbourhood
House or Sharon Dent on silvaaust@gmail.com or 0468387524
Get your gift vouchers for christmas.

Servicing East Gippsland and Surrounds Liquid Waste Needs
Specialising in liquid waste disposal.
Septic tank cleaning - triple interceptors
waste water removal - grease traps.
ph. 0439 400 480

22nd & 23rd September 2018
For information contact
Peter Washington 0418 337 955

Ph. and fax. 51559 216
buchanbnh@bigpond.com.au
Join us on Facebook
buchan.vic.au

Buchan Neighbourhood House will be closed from
Friday 22nd December 2017 and will return on Monday
15th January. 2018

Open Monday to Thursday
9am to 4.30 pm

Our New Notice Boards are Up!

A big thank you to Dennis Sandy who
volunteered to put up our new notice
boards.

The old boards are taken down and the
building is washed down. Its looking very
bare.

Expressions of Interest
LifeSkills for Women 2018
Some food for thought as you consider your New Year’s
resolutions.
Are you interested in participating in a 12 week program designed
for women that offers the opportunity to meet with other women
to share and learn together?

Become a happier, healthier and stronger person

Have more self-confidence and help with setting goals

Improve your skills and explore your potential

Learn to lead a healthier life in mind, body and spirit
The Program will include social outings and get togethers
Discuss issues that effect and are of interest to women
Guest speakers will be invited to the sessions.
Find out what resources there are around us that we can access
Practice Mindfulness and Stress Management
If you are interested in joining a local women’s group in 2018
contact us at the Neighbourhood House for further details.

We have 5 new boards which are
enclosed and locked. If anyone would like
notices displayed please leave your
notices with us and we will be happy to
display them.

Anyone wanting the old boards contact us
at the Neighbourhood House otherwise
they will be going to the tip by 20th and
can be collected from there.

East Gippsland Shire
Outreach Services
Library Books can be
reserved, collected or
returned at the
Neighbourhood House.
Mobile Library Bus days are
held
fortnightly on a Tuesday.
Future visits 2nd, 16th and
30th January 2018
13th and 27th February
2018
Council minutes are also
available upon request at
the
Neighbourhood House

The Buchan Craft Group
Meets every Wednesday from 10am to 4pm.
A great space to put together your quilts and share ideas.
All Welcome.
$3 per session.

Surviving Bushfire
Here is an interesting resource that has been developed by Andrew Berry from Kinglake.

Buchan

Background
We lived in Kinglake ranges with the Lyre Birds, Wedge tail Eagles, Crimson Rosellas and all the other wonderful animals, you could say
we were gentle forest dwellers who enjoyed the space around us and the rich Australian habitat. We loved where we lived and like
everything else, it is permanently changing.
On Black Saturday it was irrevocably changed and so were we.
Unlike the mainstream media that seem to focus on the tragedy and horrific experiences, we are focusing on surviving a bushfire
scenario and giving other people peace of mind by being fully prepared. It all comes down to preparation. Our little home designed
sprinkler system and bunker saved three lives, it should have been more, but we all got caught out. No one expected something so
powerful, so big and so fast.
We were all operating on bush fire guidelines sourced from previous fires; unfortunately, this information was not relevant to the
extreme events that happened on that day.
This magazine is created to help give you “Peace of Mind”, especially people who live in high-risk bushfire areas, by doing what needs
to be done, it’s not soft.
If you are fully prepared, with a sprinkler system and bunker, you can ask no more of yourself, neither can your wife.
Surviving Bushfire magazine tells the story of Andrew & Nicole Berry’s survival of Black Saturday on 7th February 2009 in the Victorian
Mountains of Kinglake Ranges. Their property was what they considered fully prepared for a bushfire and included a sprinkler system
pumping water over the entire exterior of their home, plus a backup bunker just in case.
They knew that they lived in a HIGH RISK location at the top of a RIDGE LINE with a mile of forest below them. They didn’t have the
option of leaving on every Total fire ban day as they ran a local business and lived in the area. Although they ended up sheltering in
the bunker, it was the sprinkler system that saved their lives. This is fully explained in their own words which are easy to read and
understand. This is an extraordinary story of ordinary people beating the odds.
Andrew explains in a very practical style the workings of the sprinkler system with its own water resource, independently powered
water pump, copper pipe work and water flow control valves and believes that a decent sprinkler system is the only defence system
you can put forward in a wildfire scenario. Andrew also explains why they built the bunker that actually worked, just.
This magazine may help you to understand what you could be up against and may also help you to increase your odds of survival with
practical information based on experience. You can order your own hard copy or Emag. This magazine is privately produced for the
benefit of all people living in the wonderful Australian bush and is based on what works and practical knowledge learned from
surviving quite possibly the harshest scenario in the worst bushfire.
To order your own copy go to https://survivingbushfire.com.au/
This new updated magazine gives you more detailed and up to date info on bushfire defence systems, the only defence you can put
forward is an external sprinkler system on your home, building, the importance of strong water tanks if a fire comes through and fire
fighting pumps, petrol or diesel?
Surviving Bushfire Magazine 2017 Edition
$10.00 including postage
Surviving Bushfire eMagazine 2017 Edition
$5.00
And if you purchase a magazine you can enter the competition for a water pump

at Buchan NH
——Here is some information on sprinkler systems
that can also be found at the website.
On Black Saturday three houses in our street
had sprinkler systems that were activated. Out
of those three houses, two burnt to the ground
and the only house that survived in our street
was the third with an activated sprinkler
system.

Cont...
Some of you may think
that this was not a very
good result but the fact
of the matter is that the
people in the two
houses that burnt down
all survived. There were
twelve other people in
houses
without
sprinkler systems and
they all died on that
dreadful day. That was
the harsh reality.
I believe strongly that
sprinkler systems are a
good idea. Our sprinkler
system gave us the one
critical thing needed
whilst under attack
from a serious fire front
– time. Without the
sprinkler system, we
would
have
been
incinerated in our home
in minutes and would
not have had the
opportunity to retreat
to the bunker.
When we had to leave the house because it was on fire the
sprinkler system gave us safe passage for 90% of the way to the
bunker, even though a third of the house was under full flame the
sprinkler system was still going. I cannot emphasize strongly
enough the proven performance of copper piping, it kept working
under enormous pressure from a tidal wave of fire that just kept
coming.
Water was pumped through the sprinkler system by a Honda 6.5
hp petrol powered firefighting pump, we worked out that we
needed 5 hp to gain a 3 m diameter water spray out of the
sprinklers, we ended up with 4-metre diameter wet footprint. The
pump was positioned right next to the concrete water tank with
two brick walls and a Colorbond ®steel roof, it was protected and it
also had its own ventilation as one elevation was open.

CORROBOREE ON THE WATER
A SUNSET CEREMONY ON LAKE
TYERS
22 DECEMBER 2017

Hosted by FLOAT and Gunyah
Join us for Welcome to Country,...
smoking ceremony, dance and music
on the FLOAT vessel and shore of Lake
Tyers.
Time: 7.30 pm—9.30 pm
Location: End of Lakeside Drive @ Boat Ramp 2
Limited Parking: Please consider walking to this event
Limited Seating. Please bring a blanket or cushion to sit on (Some
chairs will be available for those who need them)
Presented by Wurinbeena Ltd & FLOAT together with and for the
local community.
Art Work: Frances Harrision

Buchan Business and Tourism IT
Workshops
Social Media including Google Business
Pages, Instagram and Facebook.
Thanks to East Gippsland Shire Council
who sponsored this training held at the
Neighbourhood House.
Our accommodation providers all have
Google Business Pages now and a number
of community groups are also listed.
These pages also provide the opportunity for your guests and
customers to leave a review and find you using the Google search.
Instagram Business Pages are also a great site to post your photos
and use the hashtags to link to guest and visitors who have posted
their photos and stories.
We hope to create and manage via the BBTA a “Visit Buchan” Site
as well on Facebook as a great outcome of these sessions.

Self-guided Walking tours of
Buchan
Available at:







Accommodation
businesses in Buchan
General Store
Roadhouse
Callemondah Café
Buchan Caves Reserve
Buchan Pub

Memories of the 1952 Wulgulmerang Bush Fire
By Nigel Hodge.

Buchan Flower Show
Using a Compost Tumbler

The 1952 fire began about the end of January from a camp
fire left alight in the morning at Possum Point, near where Traci
and Jeff Wilson-Brown have their home now on Wulgulmerang
Creek.
It quickly spread to the East in the Little River Gorge area.
Efforts put in by our locals and the C.F.A. and also The Forest
Commission failed to surround it. After about 3 days The Forest
Commission pulled out and went somewhere else and left us to
do what we could.
Most of the local landowners and some mill workers (with a
dozer towards the end) worked each day and put in some nights
with knapsacks, rakes and axes for 21 days until rain eventually
put it out.
The plan was to clean breaks around boundary fences joining
Crown Land and keep it out of the paddocks, which we actually
achieved by back burning all the time.
Some of the old hands said it won’t get across the Snowy River,
so we kept steering it away from private property and towards
the Snowy hoping it would burn itself out or it would rain.
During the 3rd week, on a very hot day, the wind got up to gale
force from the North West and the fire got sucked back up the
steep gullies like a chimney. The smoke went up at least 2000
feet into the sky and spot fires were lit in the country east of the
Snowy River. In about 3 hours it was over almost North of Orbost.
The Turn Back, Little River and Boundary Creek country just
west of the Snowy River were badly burnt out with a very hot
fire. Most of those areas were left with only black tree trunks
with some limbs and no leaves anywhere.
By this time we were fighting it in the St Helena and Sims Gorge
area.
The timber mill bulldozer was brought in from Mt Statham area
and a break cut in with it around the edge of Alex Rogers’
paddocks past the Lookout Rock to Cambells Knob track. No road
down to the Snowy in those days, only a pack horse track.
A break was raked by hand around the boundary of
McDonnell’s Points Paddock, the Fisher Paddock, Eddie’s lease,
Sims Gorge and Canyon to link up with the break made by the
bulldozer in Alex Rogers’.
One moonlit night we raked a break by hand from the back
fence of Rogers’ paddock straight down the top of the ridge to
Cambells Knob and onto the Snowy River. This was all fired as a
back burn.
We held this break for some days until another bad wind day
when it broke and burnt out the Stoney Creek area between The
Meadows and the Snowy River.
Then it rained. Hurray for a good sleep at last.

To gain compost in three months from a compost tumbler it has to
be well filled in one go. Add to this the time taken to fill it and then
start your count down to three months and consider where you'll
compost subsequent material while the tumbler's doing its stuff.
Some tumblers have a duel barrel so you can fill one side and then
over the next 3 months
use the other.
Compost tumblers tend
to be summer workers.
Unless they're very well
insulated, cold weather
can prevent them from
heating up fully.
There's also undoubtedly
a difference between the
composts from a heap
and a tumbler. It's
inevitable because the tumbler doesn't contain worms. Nor can
you add worms, because when the temperature rises they can't
escape and will die. So, all the good work that worms do in
churning material through their guts and adding nutrients is
lacking.
What you do get is material worked on by bacteria and fungi. It has
reached a high temperature, several times hopefully, which should
kill off weed seeds and disease spores and will have a looser,
rougher character which can be dug into beds or used as mulch. It
won't be that 'rich uniform crumble' that comes from a well-rotted
heap.
Some people put it to one side once it has been in the tumbler to
continue to compost, which then allows worms to move in and
then your mulch will be ready.
If your compost is too wet, add paper or cardboard. Paper will
absorb water as well as provide short-term air space to aide in
circulation if it’s crumpled or shredded.
This is also a great way of recycling your paper especially soiled
pizza boxes, tissues or serviettes.
Shredding and composting documents or receipts is a great way to
ensure they don’t fall into the wrong hands.
There are also some papers that shouldn’t be recycled or
composted such as glossy magazines and foil wrapping paper.
These types of paper have strong dyes, heavy inks and other
printing chemicals that make them unsuitable. The best option is
to avoid them in the first place.
Shredding paper that has been used for bedding for small pets
(such as rabbits) can be composted too, as long as the animals are
vegetarian (faeces from meat-eating animals can harbour
dangerous microbes that aren’t broken down by the composting
process).

Church Services
Catholic Church
St Dymphna’s
Woodgates Road, Buchan
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday of each month
For service details contact Mary Wheeler
Uniting Church
The Andrew Davidson Memorial Uniting Church
Main Street, Buchan
See services for Anglican Church
For service details contact Leona Lavell
Anglican Church
St Marys
Main Street, Buchan
Meets 3rd Sunday of each month at 2.30 pm
For service details contact Rhonda Coates

51 559 330

Bookings for the Buchan
Recreation Reserve and Hall

51 559 395

All bookings for these facilities can now be made by
contacting Yvonne Van Zon on
0422 327 455 or by emailing
buchanhallandrec@gmail.com

51 559 373

In emergencies keys to both the Hall and Recreation
Pavilion are available at the SES/CFA shed in the Main Street.
Keys to this building are available by contacting
Peter White - Buchan CFA or Ray Moreland - Buchan Police.

Sightseeing in Buchan and District
Buchan Business and Tourism Association
Buchan is known for its Caves and the Caves Reserve but what
are some of the hidden treasures and places of interest in our
area that our visitors or our locals don’t get to see or know
about.
The following is a list of things to do around Buchan that l could
find…
Around the town
Visit the Stonehenge Museum
The Bluff picnic area and swimming hole
Self-Guided Walking Tours
Swing Bridge River walk to the bluff
Nearby
Avenue of Honour Buchan South
One Tree Hill Lookout
Murrindal Bridge
Further afield
W Tree Falls
Mottle Range Flora Park
Stringers Knob
Sandy Point picnic area and the Snowy River
Tulloch Ard Gorge Lookout
Little River Gorge and Falls
Historic Suggan Buggan School House
McKillops Bridge
Basin Creek Falls
The Pyramids
Snowy Junction
Jacksons Crossing
Timbarra River
Mount McLeod
Native Dog Flat
Suggan Buggan
Mt Seldom Seen
You can find out more about these places by visiting the website,
www.buchan.vic.au
Do you know of any other hidden gems that we can add to the
list? Send us some information, directions or photos and l will
add an article in our next newsletter.
What a
view!

This
month we feature the…
Tulloch Ard Walk and Gorge Lookout
Starting in the tall Mountain Grey Gum forest of the Snowy River
National Park, the Tulloch Ard Lookout Walk steadily descends
through a range of different vegetation and finishes on a sheersided rocky ridge that overlooks the wild Snowy River and the
rugged escarpments around the Tulloch Ard Gorge.
On the way, look for lyrebirds, Wonga pigeons and wedge-tailed
eagles.
Distance: 3.2km return
Duration: 1 hour 30 minutes

Tulloch Ard Walk and Gorge Lookout cont….
Grade: Level 3: Suitable for most ages and fitness levels. Some
bushwalking experience recommended. Tracks may have short
steep sections, a rough surface and steps.
Start: Tulloch Ard car park
Finish: Tulloch Ard car park
How to get there
Take Gelantipy Road from Buchan, travel 37km to the Tulloch Ard
Road (gravel), turn right and follow the signs for a 12km into the
National Park. Turn left onto Fork Track and proceed 1km to the
Tulloch Ard car park where the walk commences.
the National Park. Turn left onto Fork Track and proceed 1km to
the Tulloch Ard car park where the walk commences.

BUCHAN VALLEY GOLF NEWS
Contributor: Marny Cummings Ladies Captain
Mens
5/11/17—Stableford
Winner J. Gartside
40 pts
Runner Up T. Littlejohn
39 pts
12/11/17—Par
Winner J. Gartside
+1 on c/bk
Runner Up - G. Preston
+1
19/11/17— Wildflower Day 4BBB S/fd.
Winners L. Barker & M. Cummings 50 pts
Runners Up P. Schmetzer & G. Sandy 39 pts
Mens Individual: B. Davies
33 pts
26/11/17—Monthly Medal
Winner T. Littlejohn
69 Nett
Runner Up G. Preston
70 Nett
Ladies
2/11/17—Stableford
Winner J. Sandy
40 pts
Runner Up J. Whillance
33 pts
9/11/17—4BBB S/fd.
Winners H. Hume & M. Cummings 47 pts
Runners Up J. Whillance & S. Waack 41 pts
16/11/17—6th Medal
Winner J. Sandy
Nett 67 on c/bk
Runner Up H. Hume
Nett 67
30/11/17— Stableford
Winner H. Hume
33 pts
Runner Up S. Waack
25 pts
Men’s Vets
8/11/17
Winner:
T. Mee
Runner Up: D. Pedley
15/11/17 Winner:
K. Hanley
Runner Up: D. Pedley
22/11/17 Winner:
D. Pedley
Runner Up: P. Ferguson
29/11/17 Winner:
T. Sandy
Runner Up: J. Croft

